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“Your life was a  blessing, your memory a treasure. You are loved beyond words and missed          
  beyond  measure." 

 

Smt. Chandravijay Sumer Singh ji was extremely soft-spoken, graceful, compassionate and      
empathetic. Her reassuring presence during every crisis and the unflagging interest she took in 
every aspect of the school was remarkable. Her administrative acumen was par excellence      
combined with her exemplary soft skills. She was here and shall remain with us for life and 
times immemorial... a beacon of light to inspire and guide us. 
 

‘There is no greater pillar of stability than a strong, free and educated woman.’ She firmly          
believed in encouraging girls to be self - reliant. With this as her mission she started Brightlands 
School in 1963.Smt. C. Sumer Singh ji, has been a pioneer for girl child education. Her motto for 
the school embodies the essence of her vision from the darkness of ignorance towards the light of 
knowledge. Her devotion and perseverance has made Brightlands Girls Sr. Sec. School reach a  
position of pre-eminence with emphasis on learning and holistic development of girls, grooming 
them to blossom into women of substance. Thanks to her indefatigable effort, today BLS is a pro-
gressive educational institution with a fine blend of traditional ethos and a modern scientific ap-
proach which makes it unique and distinctive. 
 

“Some people come into our lives and leave footprints on our hearts, and we are never the same.” 
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A dedicated social reformer Smt. Chandravijay Sumer Singh ji of Nawalgarh was an enlightened 
educationist and an erudite visionary. She was an epitome of perseverance, devotion, determina-
tion and wisdom, a personality full of courage and enthusiasm. She dedicated her whole life to a 
great cause i.e. imparting quality education to girls so that they could become independent and 
transform into women of substance. 
She didn't confine herself to a comfortable life but chose to work for the causes that she cared 
about. Inspired by her father General Maharaj Rajendra Singh ji, India’s first Army Chief and    
Second Commander-in-Chief of India, she laid the foundation of Brightlands school for girls in 
1963 with 18 students which now boasts of more than 2000 students. At present, it is one of the 
best girls’ schools in Rajasthan.  
 

Being altruistic and keen to give back to society, she worked avidly for a number of social causes. 
As a conscientious responsible citizen, she industriously collected donations to be sent to the 
earthquake afflicted areas of Bhuj in 2001.She regularly visited the Leprosy Homes. She was the 
Secretary of the Rajasthan Women’s Cricket Association for nearly 10 years. During her    tenure, 
she encouraged girls to break the glass ceiling and play cricket. She was the President of Jaipur 
Ladies Club. As the group leader of ‘The Experiment in International living’ she went to Europe 
and America. She was an active member of the Lion’s Club-Jaipur and Indo German Society  
Jaipur. She used to put her head, heart and soul into every task small or big . 
 

She devoted herself wholeheartedly in building and developing this towering institution, which 
serves as a spearhead for the citizens of tomorrow. It is a matter of great pride that the Brightland-
ers have been perpetually winning competitions and proving their mettle in the field of academics, 
co-curricular activities and sports at state, national and international level. Thus, girls have been 
bringing glory to the school in many ways. Falling in line with the ethos and vision of the Founder 
Director, the school has been ceaselessly growing and exploring new avenues to let the girls reach 
new heights in the field of education and become responsible citizens. The girls, after graduating 
from school are ready to face the challenges of the world outside as they are well equipped with 
moral education and an optimistic approach towards life. A great number of students are now civil      
servants, designers, academicians, engineers and doctors.                                                                  

Thus, the dream of Smt. C. Sumersingh ji of empowering the girl child is being realized.                                                                            
“Great people do not die (they may not be visible to us, but) they always remain in our hearts.” 
She lives in our hearts through her ideals, deeds and memories.  

     Smt. Chandravijay Sumer Singh ji  



     Art Connects Math  
Brightlands Girls Sr. Sec. School hosted a virtual workshop on October 23,2021 on the topic 'Art 
connects Math ' .Eight schools participated in the workshop.  
The Principal Ms.Lakshmi Menon in her speech reiterated on the fact that integrating            
Mathematics with Art, Dance, Music and Yoga can make the subject more interesting and          
enjoyable for the students. The session was made interactive with the incorporation of various   
activities on different mathematical concepts -  Geometrical shapes and patterns, Probability , 
Congruency of triangles etc. The integration of various shapes, patterns and angles in the dance 
'Bihu' and asanas of yoga became the highlight of the session.  
The facilitators were impressive with their technical and pedagogical source of knowledge. The 
workshop was informative, constructive & interactive. The vote of thanks was proposed by the 
Vice Principal Ms. Neena Chatur. 

                         'A fulfilling career is among the keys to a successful life.' 
Brightlands Girls Sr. Sec. School organised a workshop in  
collaboration with DORI( Doctors of  Rajasthan                 
International) on October 8,2021, for the students of classes 
IX -XII. It was designed to assist students in better career   
decision making by identifying their potential. 
A panel of esteemed Resident Doctors from Sawai Mansingh 
Hospital explained the process needed to crack the NEET 
Exam. 
An interactive session was held on variety of options availa-
ble . The workshop also provided vital information about al-
ternate courses in medical sciences like paramedics and alter-
native therapeutic approaches such as Ayurveda, Naturopathy 
etc. Information about cost efficient courses in medicine out-
side India was also provided to the students. 
The objective was to help the career aspirants understand the 
world of the doctors. 
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Art is an expression of our thoughts, emotions and desires. It’s about sharing 
the way we experience the world.  
On October 9, an Art & Craft Workshop ‘Creativity on a platter ’was       
conducted for the teachers at the RS Hall to give the teachers ,hands on        
experience. The main objective of the workshop was to integrate art and craft 
in the classrooms to ensure a holistic and creative growth of the students. The 

resource persons Mrs. 
Kusum Arora , 
Mrs.Mukta, 
Mrs.Sonika, 
Mrs.Padmini and Mrs. 
Pragya guided all the 
teachers to create   
wonderful pieces of 
art. 
 

                                Creativity on a platter 



                                   मोहनदास करमचदं गांधी   
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India suffered the plight, 
darkness of slavery, 
Numerous candles did light, 
Of sacrifices and bravery. 
A man tenacious and brave, 
Endeavoured to erase the word slave 

foregoing his life, 
To make India free, 
The young blood true to its country, 
persevered bravely and made history. 
In jail, he started 

A hunger strike and fasted, 
For hundred and sixteen days straight, 
Without caring about his fate. 
Charged for the murder, 
Of British police officer, 
John Saunders, he was arrested, 
Subsequently hanged as convicted. 
He was young and brave beyond his 
age, 

By the merciless British’s rage 

Will always be remembered 

For he just smiled and passed away, 
 leaving this world, 
With  his inspiring  words-- 

A person may be killed, 
But his words may still  
Inspire his fellowmen 

Devoted to his country, 
He made history 

Confronted the Imperialists 

And stepped into history 

                                                  
                                         Varsha Kanwar             
                                                 IX -A 
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                        The Great Martyr Bhagat Singh 

मोहनदास स ेमहात्मा का सफर बहुत ननराला था , पर चदं ददन का सघंर्ष नहीं य ेसारा था।  
सच की राह ,आजादी की चाह मन में लकेर चलता रहा , 
टे्रन स ेननकाला रंग भदे कर डाला , खनू खोला पर अहहसंा का मागष मन में था डोला 
बरैरस्टर स ेराष्ट्र नपता का सफर बहुत ननराला था, पर चदं ददन का सघंर्ष नहीं य ेसारा था।।   
२१ साल अफ्रीका के ,भारत मन स ेन हटा पाए , 
सटू बटू स ेखादी का, रूपांतर न बदल पाए  
सही कहा था “खदु को वो बदलाव बनाइय े,जो आप दनुनया में दखेना चाह े।  
तभी तो पोरबदंर स ेननकल , परूी दनुनया में पहचान बना आए  
भल ेही  १८६९ स े१९४८ तक जीवन सफर कर पाए  
पर आज भी हर ,हहदंसु्तानी के ददल में आप जीनवत हो जाए ।  
चलो आज हम सब एक प्रण लते ेह ै, स्वच्छ भारत का सपना परूा कर दते ेह ै।।                 - परननका बाथम 

                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                           VIII-B 
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We read books of poems and prose – 

Some of these and some of those. 
Read some too, and you’ll agree, 
Books are good for you and me! 
 

A book is pages, pictures and words 

A book is animals, people and birds 

A book is stories of queens and kings 

Poems and songs-so many things! 
 

Chefs read cook books, 
Pirates? “Hook” books! 
Little kids read lift-and-look books! 
If you read a few, then you’ll know it’s 
true: 
Books are good for you! 

                                            -Aayushi Gaur 

                                                   VIII-B 

Its been twelve years in this school 
And memories reign in my heart 
It’s now that I feel you, miss you 

When we are all about to part 
 

Starting with when I was a kid 

when I was not so big 

everything was so cool 
like soft water in a pool 
 

increasing steps day by day 

Losing its past way by way 

entering into new classes 

complicated as the time passes 

 

Thank you my teachers and good luck my 
friends 

As we all bid each other a farewell. 
I hope in these twelve years of mine 

I have fared well 
                                                     -Nishka Singh 

                                                             XII-E 

 

Today is a celebration for women all around the world, 
Ladies who've dared to dream big, ever since they were little girls. 
For the diversity and talent that lie within a feminine heart, 
For the courage and determination that prevents us falling apart. 
 

We can raise families and build businesses and be proud of all we've achieved 

Where once over, visions of that scale, could never have been believed. 
Ladies, stand up and be counted, smile at how far we have come 

And Cherish every single day, as daughter, wife, companions or mum. 
 

Don't let anybody tell you that there are set paths for you to follow 

As a little girl with a passion, is an inspiring woman of tomorrow. 
So celebrate all women, and acknowledge the great things they do 

And tell a lady close to your heart, just how much she means to you. 

                                                                                                       - Mandeep Kanwar 

                                                                                                                   XI– B 

                                      Women’s Day 

 Books are good for you!              I have Fared well!!! 



     Jai Hind 

India celebrates Republic Day on 26 January, and this year the country celebrates its 73rd Repub-
lic Day to mark the day India became a Sovereign Republic. While India gained independence 
from the British in 1947, but it wasn't until 26 January 1950 that the Indian Constitution came into 
effect and India became a Sovereign State, declaring it a Republic. This day is celebrated with 
much pomp and fervour all over India. In India's capital Delhi, parades, tableaus and spectacular 
displays by the defence forces are showcased on Rajpath.  
 

The Indian Constitution was drafted by Dr B.R Ambedkar who is known as the Architect of the  
Indian Constitution.26 January was chosen as the day to announce India becoming a republic as in 
1929 on the same day the Indian National Congress denounced colonial rule and proclaimed Pur-
na Swaraj i.e. “complete freedom from the British”. And while the Constitution came into force in 
1950 under a democratic government system, it was adopted by the Indian Constituent Assembly 
on 26 November 1949. This completed the country’s transition into becoming a Sovereign Repub-
lic. India celebrates Republic Day to commemorate the day the Government of India Act in 1935 
set by the British Raj was replaced by the Indian Constitution as the governing document of India.  
Other than flag hoisting, reciting the national anthem and organising shows and events on this day, 
the defence forces including the Indian Army, Navy, Air Force, police and  paramilitary forces 
showcase their skills and display India’s defence prowess at the parade on   Rajpath which is 
broadcast on television. Other than performing air shows ...stunts on motorbikes, tanks and other 
weapons systems are also showcased. Alongside these, are the beautifully decorated   tableaus that 
reflect the uniqueness and beauty of the various states of India. 
 

Well-informed children grow up to be responsible adults who cast their vote based on facts and 
reasoning. They exercise their power and ensure that the right candidate takes the reins. Such   
freedom is rare. 
 

So, this Republic Day, let's pledge to become responsible citizens abiding by all the covid         
protocols so that you can grow up to be conscientious citizens of India. 
Jai Hind!                                                                                                                   Ms.Neha Tripathi 
                                                                                                                                    English Faculty 

The National Achievement Survey (NAS) was conducted on November 12, 2021 for Classes III, 
V,VIII and X in the school. The survey tools used multiple test booklets with questions related to 
Mathematics, Language, Science and Social Science. The competency based test questions        
reflected the Learning Outcomes developed by the NCERT which were recently incorporated in 
the RTE Act by the Government of India. Along with the test items, questionnaires pertaining to 
students, teachers and schools were also used. The learning levels of 2.2 million students from 
1,10,000 schools across 701 districts in all 36 States/UTs were assessed. The findings of the    
survey, will help to guide education policy, planning and implementation at national, state,      
district and classroom levels for improving learning levels of children and bringing about qualita-
tive improvements. 

                         The National Achievement Survey  
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       Rangoli Competition 

                                         Word game 
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A D M A S K B E G J T 

M L R E Z I T A N A S 

L Q U A R A N T I N E 

C H I N A Y S C D E L 

O N Q B G L L E M S I 

I A N U L S Y Q O C M 

B R E A T H I N G O M 

P R R E N I C C A V U 

W I W Y P O F K I I N 

V N C Q U S X R B D I 

S B D G V W U H A N T 

V M H E O S D I J R Y 

Find these words in the 
crossword puzzle: 

 

 

MASKS 

SANITIZER 

QUARANTINE 

COVID 

VIRUS 

LUNGS 

CHINA 

SMELL 

IMMUNITY 

WUHAN 

BREATHING 

VACCINE 

VIRAL 

COUGH 



       Merry Christmas 
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                            Republic Day Celebrations 

Christmas is the festival which inspires the spirit of sharing and caring. This year, the School, cel-
ebrated Christmas Day virtually on December 25, 2021. 
Soaking in the spirit of Christmas the students sang melodious carols and danced gracefully on 
Christmas song. The significance of the festival was explained to the students through the          
Christmas story.  
To inculcate the spirit of sharing, the students were motivated to share small Christmas gifts with 
their family members and Corona fighters. The children felt the boundless joy of celebrating the 
festival, though they missed being in the school on this festive occasion. 

Republic Day is celebrated on January 26th every year as on this day the constitution of India came 
into effect. All over India, the National flag is hoisted in various Institutions, colleges, and offices. 
The whole country reverberates with the patriotic fervour while celebrating the day. The entire 
country looks resplendent in the shades of the tricolor. 
 

To mark this special day, the school virtually celebrated this day with great zeal and enthusiasm. 
The Head girl of the school, Khushali Sharma delivered a speech. She shared her views on the cel-
ebration of this spectacular day which is filled with the feeling of patriotism and dedication.  
Nishka Singh, the Cultural Ccaptain of the school, highlighted the importance of the Constitution 
and its unique features of India being Sovereign, Socialist, Secular, Democratic and Republic that 
are enshrined in the preamble of the Constitution. One should feel pride in glorifying and celebrat-
ing the spirit of Unity. 
Lakshita Kanwar of Class VIII-E presented a scintillating dance on a patriotic song and          
Aishwarya of Class XI-D sang a melodious song spreading the aura of patriotism .The programme 
came to an end with Ms. Neha Tripathi’s message for the students and parents. The celebration  
instilled a feeling of patriotism in the students. A great nation can be created through collective  
efforts from all individuals. It is a matter of great pride that India is celebrating its 73rd Republic 
Day this year. 

Brightlands Bulletin 
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Basant Panchmi marks the beginning of the spring season. The festival of spring was traditionally 
celebrated virtually with full vivacity and joy in the school. On this occasion Principal,              
Ms. Lakshmi Menon along with all the staff members assembled to seek blessings from the divine 
Goddess of knowledge and wisdom, Maa Saraswati. 
 “Saraswati Vandana” marked the commencement of the celebrations. The students dressed in   
yellow attire sought the blessings of Goddess Saraswati .They sang Saraswati Vandana melodious-
ly. The celebration concluded with a message by Ms. Manju Bahal (Dept. of Hindi). She             
expressed the importance of quality education for all for a better tomorrow. It endowed the    
Brightlanders with a fortuity to know more about the significance and the reason behind the       
celebrations.  

Brightlands Girls Sr. Sec. School, Jaipur organised a Covid vaccination camp for its students (age 
between 15-18 years) in collaboration with Rajasthan Government on February 3, 2022. More 
than 100 students, accompanied by their parents/guardians, received their first or second dose of 
Covaxin under the supervision of trained doctors and medical staff. A team was deployed at the 
campsite to look after the smooth functioning of the vaccination drive. The students with consent 
from their parents/guardians, pre-registered themselves to get their slots booked for vaccination. 
They were seated in the ground to avoid crowding in accordance with COVID protocols. Further, 
they were kept under close observation after receiving the vaccine to check for vaccine-related 
complications like infections, allergy or any other symptom. The school authority in coordination 
with the paramedic team ensured requisite support and facilities while following all the necessary 
Covid-related protocols while organising this vaccination camp. 
 

 A parent's feedback, “In these times, vaccination has 
become a priority and our children have been waiting 
to get themselves vaccinated. The school has followed 
all the COVID SOPs, ensuring the safety of each child 
by adhering to social distancing norms. I hope this  in-
itiative benefits our children and we all remain safe.” 

 

Nikita of Class XI after getting jabbed, said,     
“A very good initiative by the school authorities for 
providing vaccination to us within the school premises. 
All precautions and measures were taken to ensure that 
we are safe” 

 

                                Vaccination Camp 
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             HONOURING OUR BELOVED TEACHERS 

               Thank you for being such amazing teachers 

       Stepping into a new dimension of life  
 

Going to school was overwhelming in the post pandemic time. It felt good to don, the crisply 
ironed uniform and carry a satchel to school.  
Mixed feelings of excitement and nervousness were ubiquitous. After months of distance        
learning , face to face interaction with the teachers was quite welcome. All standard safety         
procedures were being observed, which meant wearing a mask and sanitizing hands regularly. The 
feeling of exuberance of returning to regular school, following a particular time table, walking 
down familiar corridors, rode high.  
I soon fell into a routine of organizing and monitoring Prefect duties and Inter house events. Being 
among smart peer and a generous dutiful Head Girl with the juniors left me bemused and        
gladdened.  
The edgy exam days, racking our brains over research for contents of Debates or rushing to school 
canteen for samosas; all gave us the taste of normalcy once again.  
The teachers who are now my mentors forever, motivated me to realize my potential. I carry this 
bag of erudition, with me, as I step out of schooling years and turn a corner. The very bag has con-
tents of fond memories, enough to last a lifetime. 

               
                                                                                                                               - Khushali Sharma 

                                                                                                                               Head Girl 2021-22 

Brightlands Bulletin 

“A farewell is necessary before we can meet again, and meeting again, after moments or a 
lifetime, is certain for those who are friends.”  
The School organised a farewell ceremony on March 31, 2022 in honour of four passionate and 
committed teachers, who retired from their active service – Mrs. Chitra Bhatnagar (PGT English), 
Mrs.Renu Matta (PGT Biology) , Mrs. Neeta Mathur (TGT English) and Mrs. Rashmi Kohli (TGT 
Science) . Throughout their time in the school, they have been brilliant educators and committed 
to promote excellence in the field of education. 

The Secretary, Mrs.Leena Kumari Ji     pre-
sented a bouquet with an appreciation certifi-
cate to each of the retiring teachers and ad-
dressed the gathering reminiscing the time 
spent with them. The Principal and other   co-
ordinators wished the   teachers all the very 
best for the years ahead .The retiring  teachers 
shared their lifelong experiences, reflecting on 
their long association with the school and the 
memories they would take with them. It was 
an emotional get together, where all, walked 
through the lane of fond  memories. 
 



  बसतं पचंमी                        

    Be the reason... 
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     "शेर् हुआ जाड ेका मौसम ,समय बसंती आया ह ै।धरती मानो दलु्हन बनी, कण-कण पर  यौवन छाया ह।ै" 
 

नवद्या की दवेी, वीणा वाददनी मााँ सरस्वती का पूजन और ऋतुओं के राजा वसतं ऋत ुके आगमन के उपलक्ष में बसतं पंचमी का 
त्योहार बड ेही हर्ोल्लास एवं सौहादष पूवषक मनाया जाता ह ै।नवनवध त्योहारों स ेपररपूणष हमारे दशे के प्रत्येक त्योहार दकसी ना 
दकसी पौरानणक संदभष से जुड ेहोते हैं। उसी संदभष में कहा जाता ह ैदक जब ब्रह्मा जी ने संपूणष सृनि की रचना की उस समय चारों 
ओर शांनत ही शांनत थी ।नबना ध्वनन के श्री नवष्णु जी और ब्रह्माजी को यह रचना कुछ अधूरी प्रतीत हुई। उसी समय ब्रह्मा जी ने 
अपने कमंडल से पृथ्वी पर जल नछडका नजससे अद्भुत शनि के रूप में दवेी सरस्वती जी प्रकट हुई ।नजन के चार हाथ थे। एक हाथ 
में वीणा, दसूरा हाथ वर मुद्रा में और अन्य दोनों हाथों में पुस्तक एवं माला थी। ब्रह्मा जी के अनरुोध पर जसैे ही दवेी सरस्वती ने 
वीणा  बजाई सारे संसार को वाणी प्राप्त हो गई ।यह सब बसंत पंचमी के ददन ही हुआ था तभी से दशे में मां शारद ेकी पूजा कर 
उनसे ज्ञानवान बनने की प्राथषना की जाती ह।ै 
हम सभी जानते हैं दक पृथ्वी सूयष की पररक्रमा करती ह।ै इसी कारणवश ऋतुओं में पररवतषन होता ह ैबसंत ऋतु में प्रकृनत की सुंदरता 
अपनी चरम सीमा पर होती ह ै।धरती सरसों की पीली चनुरी ओढे, हरी-भरी घास का लहगंा पहने दलु्हन की तरह लगती ह।ै चारों 
ओर रंग -नबरंगे फूल नखल जाते हैं। भौंरों की गूाँज ,कोयल की कूक से मन प्रसन्न हो जाता ह।ै चारों ओर शीतल, मंद और सुगंनधत 
वायु चलने लगती ह ै।इस समय ना अनधक सदी होती ह ैना अनधक गमी। इसी कारण यह ऋतु अत्यंत स्वास्थ्यवधषक होती ह।ै बसतं 
पंचमी के ददन  लोग पीले वस्त्र पहनते हैं एवं पीला भोजन करते हैं क्योंदक पीला रंग शुभता का प्रतीक ह ै।भगवान श्री कृष्ण ने भी 
गीता में कहा ह ैदक मैं ऋतुओं में बसंत हाँ। दशे भनि गीत' मेरा रंग द ेबसंती चोला' भी इसी बात का साक्षी ह।ै भारतीय संस्कृनत में 
प्रत्येक त्योहार पर दान करन ेकी प्रथा भी प्रनसद्ध ह।ै यही कारण ह ैदक बसतं पंचमी अथाषत सरस्वती जयतंी पर आर्थषक रूप से 
असक्षम एवं अनशनक्षत  बच्चों को नशनक्षत करन ेएवं अध्ययन सामग्री दान करन ेकी प्रथा भी प्रचनलत ह।ै अतः हम सबको भी इस हतेु 
प्रयासरत रहना चानहए । 
अंत में मैं ज्ञान एवं वर की अनधष्ठात्री मााँ सरस्वती से यह प्राथषना करती हाँ दक करोना जैसी महामारी का समापन करें और बसंत 
पंचमी का त्योहार सबके हृदय में शांनत, उमंग, उत्साह, सौंदयष एवं प्रसन्नता का सचंार करें।                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                          - श्रीमती मंजू बहल     
                                                                                                                                             नहन्दी अध्यानपका  
                                                                                                                                 

Be the reason for someone's peace of mind 

Not, for their chaotic life 

Be the reason, people believe in faith 

Not, that kindness is all waste 

 

Be the person, whom people can trust 
Not the one, who hurts them the worst 
Be a little altruistic 

Not, just superficially sympathetic 

 

Be the soul that reflects positivity 

Not the one, having nothing but negativity 

Be the light, which shows humanity 

Not, that everyone's filled with hatred and jeal-
ousy 

 

Be the reason for someone's smile 

And for their happy life 

As it takes nothing to be humble and kind 

But for someone, it could be a treasure for a  
lifetime 

                                              
                                                    -Nishka Singh 

                                                             XII-E 



The students, staff and management of the School bid farewell to the outgoing students of class 
XII. The farewell was organized by class XI students, who conveyed their best wishes to their  
seniors. The school bid adieu to class XII students on March 11 and 12, 2022. The formal farewell 
was held on March 11, 2022. 
The school choir with their musical rendition encouraged the students to embark upon their new 
journey with confidence and courage. The Secretary, Mrs.Leena Kumari Ji wished students      
success for their forthcoming Board Exams and encouraged them to scale greater heights. This 
was followed by the lighting of the ceremonial lamp. It was accompanied by the citations read out 
for each student highlighting their achievements. Students placed their lit lamps around the map of 
India epitomizing the school motto ‘असतो मा सद्गमय’, the students pledged to work with commit-
ment towards making the world a better and happier place. The Head Girl Vartika Singhani pro-
posed the vote of thanks. The function concluded with the song sung by the school choir ’Showers 
of blessings’. The Informal farewell for the outgoing batch of Class XII was celebrated with fer-
vour on the School campus on March 12,2022. It was an occasion for the students to look back at 
the time that they had spent in school. A special cultural programme was organized by class XI. 
The program got off to a start with a welcome song followed by many foot tapping dances and 
songs. Astha Pachori and Khushali Sharma of Class XII were crowned as Ms Brightlands and 
Ms.Bright Star. The programme concluded with a speech by the Principal Ms. Lakshmi Men-
on ,she wished the students good luck. 
 

 

    Farewell and Best of luck  
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In an endeavour to keep the staff updated with effective 
teaching methods and ideas, the school planned a few 
workshops for teachers. 
Day One commenced on a warm and friendly note wherein, 
Department of English and Hindi language organised a 
workshop on March 31, 2022 at the RS hall. The resource 
persons for this workshop Ms.Neena Chatur and Ms. 
Manju Bahal laid stress on the common errors of language. 
The teachers were engaged in warm-up activities aimed at 
breaking the ice. The workshop was interesting, and educa-
tive. It was an enriching experience for all the teachers. 
 

Post lunch, the teachers geared up for another brainstorming 
session. A session on the Mental well being was conducted 
by Ms. Sonali Chandana. She encouraged the teachers to be  
prepared to respond to student mental health needs, provid-
ing them with psycho educational and practical support. This 
session motivated the teachers to be positively inclined for 
themselves, their students and their families. The objective 
of the first day of workshop was successfully achieved with 
several interesting activities creatively designed to secure 
complete attention of the participants. 
 

Day Two- 

 

Meditation relaxes and rejuvenates, body and mind. With 
this aim in mind, a workshop was organised on April 1, 2022 
by the Departments of Sports and Dance at the RS Hall.  
The session began by seeking the blessings of the Almighty 
by chanting the Gayatri Mantra. There were warming up 
Asanas, followed by stretching and series of  Asanas like 
Padmasanas, Sukhasan, Tadasana, Bhujang Asana and      
Shavasana. Exercises for relieving stress, reducing joint pain 
and enhancing the flexibility of the back were also          
demonstrated.   
The teachers participated with great enthusiasm. The Princi-
pal Ms. Lakshmi Menon spoke on the importance of making 
yoga an integral part of daily life. The session concluded 
with an interactive session  between the instructor and the 
teachers in which the queries of the teachers were addressed 
by the Department of Sport and Dance. The session proved 
to be refreshing, reviving and relaxing. 

            Workshops 
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             High Flyers 
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S.No Name of the Student Name of the 
Event 

  Position/Medals 

1  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Charu Choudhary Lividha Choudhary 

(XII B)                      (X C) 

 

VIII Ice stock            
Winter  National 
Gulmarg, J&K . 

Charu Choudhary -         
Silver in team  
target Bronze in team 
game & team   
distance  

Lividha Choudhary - 
Silver in team target &  
individual distance.  
Bronze in team game  
and team  distance. 

2  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shriparna Vyas        Yashvi Kumawat 
(IX-A)                              (IX-B) 

 

 

INSPIRE AWARDS 

(Department of Sci. 
& Tech. in              
association with 
Govt. of India)  

Both participants 

 received a cash prize of 
10,000/-  

3  

 

 

 

 

  
Bhavika                          Bhavika              
Choudhary (IX-A)   Upadhyay(VII-E) 

 

 

 

Global Painting            
Competition 

Bhavika  Choudhary                    
I Prize /  
Cash Prize 21,000/- 
 

Bhavika Upadhyay                        
III Prize/ 8,000/- 

4          
 

         
      
 

 Riddhi (VIII-B) 

 

DPS Interschool           
Competition 

 (Frosty Fest) 

 

I Prize in Carol  
Singing Competition 

5 Nancy Agarwal (VIII-B) 
 

Year of Hope 2022 

(An initiative by UNO) 
Participation Certificate 

6 Nancy Agarwal  (VIII-B) 
Toshita Sharma   (VIII-A) 

National Science 
Olympiad 

Participation  Certificate 

7 Anshika Kalawatiya (IX-E) 
Shivranjani Nirwan (XI-D) 
Mudrika Sharma (XI-D) 
Bhavya Rathore ( XI-E) 

Online Course on In-
dian    

   Education 

(Govt. of India)  

Participation  Certificate 

8 Neha Jeph (XI-E), Nehal Choudhary 
(XI-E), Suryanshi (XI-E)  

Pariksha Pe Charcha 
2022 

Participation Certificate 


